
GIVE 40 
In 2023, the Scottish Churches China Group celebrated 40 years of working 
with Chinese partners. We’re proud to know that we are part of a continuing 
link between Scotland and China, dating back to the first medical 
missionaries to visit North East China in the late 1800s. The SCCG, itself, 
was founded as an ecumenical group in 1983. 


We’ve achieved a lot in 40 years - improving health and education provision 
in China, exchanging expertise, training staff and providing resources.


The SCCG most recently visited China in late 2023 and currently has 
requests from partners in Shenyang and Nanjing for training for inclusive 
education projects (autism and other learning disabilities), elderly care and 
dementia support, care for children with life-limiting illness, palliative and 
spiritual care, and mental health support for staff.


Can you support our work and ‘GIVE 40’? 


In fact, we are suggesting all the fours! Consider a donation that suits you 
best and help our work continue. Thank you. 



  	£4 (one off donation)   	   £4 (regular monthly donation)


	 £40 (one off)                     £400 (one off)


Please tick the box of your choice and fill in your details overleaf.  



The Scottish Churches China Group is a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation: SC033740 



GIVE 40 - MY DETAILS 

Title: ...............	 	 First Name: ................................. 


Surname: ……………………………………………….


Address: …………………………………………………………………………………………


……………………………………………………………………………………


Postcode: .........................            Telephone: .......................................... 


Email: ............................................................................. 


We will never share your details with a third party. 

 

Yes, I want the SCCG to treat all donations I have made for the four years prior 
to this year, and all donations I make from the date of this declaration until I 
notify you otherwise, as Gift Aid donations. I confirm I pay an amount of UK 
income tax and/or capital gains tax to cover the amount that all charities will reclaim on my donations in the tax year. I 
understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 28p of tax 
on every £1 that I gave up to 5th April 2008 and will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6th April 2008. 

Thank you. Please return this form and your donation to the SCCG Treasurer:


Rev Valerie Nellist, 

28 Glamis Gardens, 

Dalgety Bay, 

Fife  KY11 9TD


valnellist@btinternet.com 


The Scottish Churches China Group is a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation: SC033740


